Preparation of open tubular capillary columns by in situ ring-opening polymerization and their applications in cLC-MS/MS analysis of tryptic digest.
An open tubular (OT) column (25 μm i.d.) was prepared by in situ ring-opening polymerization of octaglycidyldimethylsilyl polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS-epoxy) with 4-aminophenyl disulfide (APDS) in a binary porogenic system of ethanol/H2O. It was found that porogenic composition played an important role in the formation of OT stationary phases. The ratio of ethanol/H2O at 6/1 (v/v) would lead to the fabrication of hybrid monoliths, while the ratio of ethanol/H2O at 13/1 (v/v) would result in the synthesis of OT phases. In addition, the effects of precursor content and reaction duration on the thickness of OT stationary phases were investigated. Either lower precursor content or shorter reaction duration would produce thinner layer of OT column. The repeatability of OT columns was evaluated through relative standard deviation (RSD%) with benzene as the analyte. The run-to-run, column-to-column and batch-to-batch repeatabilities were 1.7%, 4.8% and 5.6%, respectively, exhibiting satisfactory repeatability of the OT column. Then tryptic digest of mouse liver proteins was used to evaluate the performance of the resulting OT columns (25 μm i.d. × 2.5 m in length) by cLC-MS/MS analysis, demonstrating their potential in proteome analysis.